Gladiator Workshops

Role models Jenny & Wayne are focused on inspiring, educating and motivating young people
through physical activity and positive attitudes. The pair are qualified experts in exercise, health,
fitness and rehabilitation. They are World Class/Olympic-level athletes, TV presenters, actors and
motivational speakers who star on TV as the Gladiators Doom and Enigma! They have successfully
motivated thousands of young people and teaching staff around the country with their services in
schools.

The Gladiators are working tirelessly to promote positive attitudes & healthy lifestyle
changes among young people, teachers and parents & to become key figures within the
national curriculum. Working with a variety of groups from elite performers, to girls in sport and minority
groups to increase participation & performance in sport & physical activity. The Gladiators are working with
young people to reduce obesity levels, improve fitness & positive behaviour, develop healthy eating choices,
and increase personal ambition. Students taking part in Jenny & Wayne’s school services will complete
various physically and mentally demanding activities designed to motivate and educate pupils towards
positive change and fulfilling their potential. Schools hosting the Gladiators will also benefit from welcome
press coverage and media attention.
Jenny & Wayne are role models who young people can easily identify with; they deliver vital, positive &
motivating messages in their services and workshops for schools. Utilising the impact of their TV personas
and international athlete credentials to engage their young audiences and inspire students to believe ‘if you
give nothing less than your best you will be amazed with what you will achieve’.
The Gladiator services for schools offer a differentiated approach; delivery and content is adapted to the
specific needs and abilities of the target group, which is chosen by the school. For example, services for a
talented or KS4 group may place emphasis on elitism and advanced skill learning. Services for a disengaged
group would focus on breaking down barriers, motivating and improving self-esteem. The Gladiator services
are provided to all pupils, of all abilities, including those with disabilities.
Participants undertaking Gladiator Workshops fulfil learning objectives through cross-curricular activities
including English, Science, Geography, Media, PE, IT and PSHE. Thanks to the services delivered by Jenny
& Wayne, students will be able to demonstrate an understanding of differing training systems to improve
personal fitness, explain and plan a personal weekly exercise/ nutrition program describe the principles of
nutrition, identify healthy food choices and improve social and personal skills through team-building and
problem-solving activities, while working both individually and within a team.
"A dark, damp Wednesday in January found me planning our flexible learning days for the coming
year. I needed something inspirational, motivational and physical to keep our Y11 engaged for a
day that would have a big impact their aspiration and more holistically their lifestyles...Along came
Jenny and Wayne Gordon, Wow! They did all of the above and more. Feedback from students is
100% positive and even students who had never engaged in PE for the duration of their school
careers got off their backsides and joined in! This will be the third occasion they are visiting our
school and worth every penny" NK School, Zoe Bidmead.

School services include:
• A bespoke day program created in partnership with the individual school.
• Motivational speaking & Inspiring assemblies.
• Prize-giving at presentations & award events.
• Celebrity presence for high profile events.
• Sports Day motivators.
• Q & A sessions.
• Target group engagement (e.g. girls in sport, KS 4, G&T groups)
• Fitness, health, nutrition and sports rehabilitation seminars.
• Sport specific elite coaching (e.g. speed, core stability, athletics)
Gladiator Workshop:
• Full or ½ day workshops are available.
• Group size & workshop content to be agreed with the individual school
Content may Include:
• Assembly: Motivational speech & DVD, inspiring and engaging pupils & staff.
• Physical Lesson: Gladiator-themed workout, including team-building, problemsolving, new skill learning, core training, group workout and exercise education.
• Nutrition Class: Developing a basic understanding of the principles of nutrition,
healthy & unhealthy dietary choices and sports nutrition.
• Theory Class: What it takes to be an elite athlete including sports psychology
principles and goal setting.
• Sport, Olympic fitness & Health Quiz (with Gladiator foam hand prize)
• Inspiration Class: based on elite performance, or participation &
personal achievement
• Q&A Class

To book a Gladiator service for your school;
please email: training@paceandgo.co.uk
Or call: 02082360867
For further information please visit www.paceandgo.co.uk

